THE DRUDGE RAPTURE?
Headline Hidden Word–Picture Clues...
Gary at Unsealed.org posted an example of Words and Pictures he noted and found in the Top
Stories of the Drudge Report’s that reference the Biblical Scenario of how the Rapture will take
place. Many are drawing prophetic parallels at what occurred tragically in Afghanistan with the
Evacuation of many US Citizens, Afghanis, Christians, etc. Many were killed. Some did not make it.
Others are comparing the ‘Escape’ or ‘Secret Flight’ as the Drudge Headline states and pictures to
the Ark of Noah; that it will be as the coming Rapture of the Bride of Christ or rather the ‘leaving’
of the Followers of Jesus from off this Planet Earth. Coincidence? Perhaps but the imagery is
stunning, prophetically. 1 Corinthians 15:51-53
The Bible speaks that the Bride of
Christ will be ‘evacuated’ from off the
face of Planet Earth. Like Noah, they
were safe in the ‘Ark’ of Deliverance.
That ‘Ark’ is the ‘Body of Christ’, Jesus.
Hebrews 11:7

Jesus taught that a Darkness is coming like a
‘Storm’ of Judgment upon the 5th Age on
Earth. John 9:4
The Apostle Paul taught that the Last
Generation of Followers and Believers
of Jesus would not see or ‘Taste Death’.
But that they be ‘onboard’ the ‘Final
Flight’ to Heaven, directly. Moreover,
that it would be sudden, dramatic to
meet Jesus in the Air, as if in ‘Secret’ to
rendezvous with Him and then be
ushered into Heaven to be with Jesus
forever as the Wife of the Lamb.
1 Thessalonians 4:16-18

The Bible teaches that the present
Church Age will one day end. This is a
special time where Non-Jews can be
saved from the Wrath to come.
Matthew 28:20
The Bible teaches that the Rapture event will
be a sort of ’Graduation’ of Students. Of a
’Victory’ won over Death and the World by
the Disciples or students of Jesus. Taliban
means ’Students’. 1 Corinthians 15:55

After the Rapture and at the halfway
point of the 7-Year Tribulation Period,
the World Leaders, will impose a
Number-Name-Mark (666) that will
restrict Everyone on the Planet as to
who can ‘Buy and/or Sell’, etc.
Revelation 13:16-18

Jesus warned the World to Flee from
the Coming Wrath. Hell Fire is real. Call
upon the Name of Jesus to be Saved.
Matthew 3:7

The Bible teaches that in
the End, all People and
even Creation would be
‘On Edge’ for the Rapture
to happen.
Romans 8:22

Jesus warned His Followers
that when He would come
calling, many will not be
ready and not go with Him,
as the ‘Groom’ typology.
Matthew 25

After the Rapture, the
AntiChrist coming on the
world stage will demand
‘Praise and Worship’ but
will only unleash a ‘Reign of
Terror’ on Earth.
Revelation 13:6

After the Rapture there will
be worldwide Famines,
Plagues, Wars and many
Scarcities.
Revelation 6:6

After the Rapture, Israel
will be the focal point of
Biblical Prophecy to closeout Daniel’s 70th Week of
Years. During this 7-Year
Tribulation, Israel will seek
a False Peace, with a False
Messiah.
Matthew 24:15

Gary @ Unsealed.org | 8/30/2021
Here you go! Can you spot THE RAPTURE on Drudge today?
https://ibb.co/stm62B4
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